Like Size AFP Chapter Meeting Agenda
Thursday, October 3
1:00 – 2:45 PM
1. Governance
a. How do chapters plan for board and committee succession?
b. How do chapters successfully recruit engaged committee members? How do
you transition them into leadership roles?
c. How are chapters facilitating successful board onboarding?
2. Membership
a. What are creative ways to attract new members?
b. How are chapters facilitating a new member onboarding program?
c. How do you convert non-member program attendees to members?
d. How do you help your members understand AFP Global benefits?
3. Inclusion, Diversity, Equity & Access
a. What have been the most successful ways chapters have implemented IDEA
programs or initiatives?
b. Have any chapters done IDEA specific surveys? What did they entail?
4. Foundation/Scholarships
a. What is your Be The Cause or Every Member campaign?
b. How do you get members to take advantage of scholarships?
5. Education/Program
a. How are chapters reimagining lunch programs? Are there specific ways to
have higher attendance or ways to specifically market them?
b. How do you make your education programs appeal to those in different
stages of their careers?
c. Are chapters doing mentor programs? What are the components of them?
d. What chapter use the AFP Core Courses? What is their success like?
6. National Philanthropy Day
a. What is one change you have made in your NPD program that has helped
grow its success?
b. Are any chapters creating new successful partnership and sponsorship
packages?
7. Communications

a. How do other Chapters effectively communicate with their members?
b. How are chapters building community awareness about AFP?
c. Are there any marketing pieces that you’ve created that have been
particularly helpful?
8. Other
a. How are chapters managing their finances?
b. How has your chapter thought outside of the box to help your chapter grow
and succeed? Are there new initiatives that are outside of the norm?
9. Open Discussion

